QR Codes and Labels

- Options of QR template
- Printing labels
- Inch and Centimeter to Pixel converter
- Sample Label Printer configuration

Under Settings - QR Settings, QR templates can be configured.

Options of QR template

There are many options for QR and labels.
Printing labels
Click QR button on the top panel of the Asset Navigator to print all the assets of the current search.
Click Asset's QR button to print single asset's QR and labels.
Please remember to set page size according to your label printer.
If an asset type has no custom configuration, default QR template will be applied.

Inch and Centimeter to Pixel converter
Online unit converter can be used to adjust width and height of one QR box. The box of the QR should match the Label (paper) size.

- 1in = 96px
- 1cm = 37.79px

Sample Label Printer configuration
Source: https://pattersonsupport.custhelp.com/app/answers/detail/a_id/15039/~/dymo-printer-not-printing-labels-correctly
There are several reasons that your Dymo printer could not work properly. Below outlines some of the most common reasons. If the following steps do not resolve your errors and you are a Patterson customer, please call support.

1. Press the label feed button on the Dymo itself, did it feed more than 1 label? If it doesn't, continue to step 2.
   - If it prints more than one label, please check that the labels are properly installed and the sensor is clear of debris.
   - If it still feeds more than one label, please run a Dymo cleaning card through it.

2. Go to computer where the Dymo printer is connected.
3. Go to Start | Settings | Devices and Printers.
   - This can also be found in Control Panel.

4. Right-click on the Dymo printer.
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   **See what’s printing**
   - Set as default printer
   - Printing preferences
   - **Printer properties**
   - Create shortcut
   - Troubleshoot
   - Remove device
   - Properties

5. Click Printer Properties. Click on the General tab:
6. Click Printing Preferences.
6. Set to Landscape.

8. Click Advanced.
   - If printing Rx labels: Change label to 30258 diskette.
• If printing other labels: Leave at 30252 Address.
If your operating system does not have the label you probably have the option to add new paper size

9. Click OK.
10. Click the Advanced tab.
11. Click Printing Defaults (on the bottom left).

12. Set to Landscape.
13. Click Advanced.
   - If printing Rx labels: Change label to 30258 diskette.
   - If printing other labels: Leave at 30252 Address.

14. Click OK.
15. Click Apply and OK until you return back to the printer window.
16. Close and Print again.
If the above steps do not resolve your errors and you are a Patterson customer, please call support.